BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REGULAR MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
757 North Galloway Avenue
Mesquite, Texas
April 23, 2020 – 6:30 P.M.
AGENDA
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GOVERNOR’S SUSPENSION OF VARIOUS PROVISIONS OF THE TEXAS OPEN
MEETNGS ACT ISSUED PURSUANT TO HIS STATE DISASTER AUTHORITY, AND GUIDANCE ISSUED ON THE
SUSPENSION BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

NEITHER A QUORUM NOR THE PRESIDING OFFICER ARE REQUIRED TO BE PHYSICALLY PRESENT
AT THE LOCATION SPECIFIED ABOVE; HOWEVER, A QUORUM OF THE COMMISSION WILL
PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING EITHER TELEPHONICALLY AND/OR BY BEING PHYSICALLY
PRESENT AT THE MEETING LOCATION.
APPLICANTS AND/OR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC DESIRING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING
MAY PARTICIPATE BY ATTENDING THE MEETING AT THE TIME AND LOCATION IDENTIFIED
ABOVE OR ATTENDING BY TELEPHONE CONFERENCE.
APPLICANTS AND/OR MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC DESIRING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING BY
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE MAY DO SO BY DIALLING THE FOLLOWING LOCAL NUMBER:
(214) 396-6338 ON OR BEFORE 6:30 P.M. CENTRAL TIME, ON APRIL 23, 2020. THE PARTICIPATION
CODE FOR THIS TELEPHONE CONFERENCE IS: 177-6111.
THE PHYSICAL LOCATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE WILL BE OPEN AND THOSE PRESENT MAY ALSO
PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING TELEPHONICALLY; STAFF WILL HAVE THE CONFERENCE CALL
ARRANGED AT THE MEETING LOCATION. THOSE PHYSICALLY PRESENT ARE REQUESTED TO
OBSERVE SOCIAL DISTANCING BY REMAINING A MINIMUM OF SIX (6) FEET FROM OTHER
MEETING PARTICIPANTS.
THE TELEPHONE CONFERENCE MEETING WILL BE AUDIBLE TO MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WHO
ARE PHSICALLY PRESENT AT THE LOCATION IDENTIFED ABOVE. APPLICANTS AND/OR
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC PARTICIPATING IN THE MEETING BY TELEPHONE CONFERENCE WILL
BE ABLE TO COMMUNICATE WITH OTHERS PARTICIPATING TELEPHONICALLY.
AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE AGENDA PACKET IS POSTED ONLINE WITH THIS AGENDA.

Pursuant to Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, the Board of Adjustment may meet in a closed executive session to consult with the City
Attorney regarding matters authorized by Section 551.071, including matters posted on this agenda.

BOARD BUSINESS
1. ROLL CALL
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS
At this time, individuals in attendance wishing to speak on any matter on the agenda, not
scheduled for a public hearing, shall be allowed to speak for a length of time not to exceed three
(3) minutes. Citizens addressing the Board through a translator will be allowed six (6) minutes.
Anyone wishing to speak on an item scheduled for a public hearing is requested to hold their
comments until the public hearing on that item.
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consider approval of the minutes of the March 26, 2020 Board of Adjustment meeting.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS- CONTESTED CASES
4. BOA0220-0183 – VARIANCES
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Genesis Garcia, for Variances
to allow (1) a 1,192 square foot reduction of the required 1 acre minimum lot area, (2) a 17.08
foot reduction of the required 200 foot lot width, and (3) a 6 foot reduction of the required 25 foot
side yard setback along the eastern property line, located at 604 Tripp Rd. (BOA0220-0183,
Johnna Matthews, Principal Planner). This item was postponed from the March 23, 2020
meeting before the Board of Adjustment.
5. BOA0320-0186 – VARIANCE
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Georgia Cooksey Waller for a
Variance to allow crushed concrete on the subject property in place of current surfacing
requirements including concrete or an approved asphalt, located at 2541 Westwood Ave.
(BOA0320-0186, Ben Callahan, Planner).
TRAINING FOR BOARD MEMBERS AND ALTERNATES
The annual Board training is postponed until further notice.
At the conclusion of business, the Chairman shall adjourn the meeting.
**** City Hall is wheelchair accessible. Any requests for sign interpretive services must be made 48 hours in advance of the meeting. ****
To make arrangements, call the City Secretary’s office at (972) 216-6244 or 1-800-735-2989.
Pursuant to Section 30.06, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with a concealed handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government
Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a concealed handgun.
Conforme a la Sección 30.06 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de fuego oculta), personas con licencia segun el Sub-capitulo
H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de permiso para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando un arma de fuego oculta.

Pursuant to Section 30.07, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with an openly carried handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government
Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a handgun that is carried openly.
Conforme a la Sección 30.07 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de fuego a la vista), personas con licencia segun el Subcapitulo H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de permiso para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando una arma de fuego a la vista.

Pursuant to Section 551.007 (c) of the Texas Government Code, any member of the public wishing to address the Board through the use of a translator is granted
at least twice the amount of time as a member of the public who does not require the assistance of a translator.
Conforme a la Sección 551.007 (c) del Código de Gobierno Local de Texas, cualquier miembro del público que desea dirigirse a la Junta a través del uso de un
traductor se le otorga al menos el doble de tiempo como miembro del público que no requiere la asistencia de un traductor.

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
I, Johnna Matthews, Principal Planner of Planning and Zoning for the City of Mesquite, Texas, hereby certify that the attached agenda for the
Board of Adjustment meeting to be held April 23, 2020, was posted in compliance with Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code (“Texas Open
Meetings Act”) on the bulletin boards at the Municipal Center and City Hall by April 18, 2020 before 6:00 p.m. (a minimum of 72-hours
prior to the meeting) and remained so posted until after the meeting. This notice was likewise posted on the City’s website at
www.cityofmesquite.com for a minimum of 72-hours prior to the meeting.
Johnna Matthews JM
Principal Planner
Planning & Zoning
City of Mesquite, Texas
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MINUTES OF THE CITY OF MESQUITE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MEETING,
HELD ON MARCH 26, 2020, AT 6:30 P.M., AT CITY HALL, 757 NORTH GALLOWAY
AVENUE, MESQUITE, TEXAS
Present: Chairman Tom Palmer, George Rice, Wana Alwalee, Jack Akin, Aeneas Ford,
Alternate Benny Gordon
Staff:
Manager of Planning and Zoning Garrett Langford, Planner Lesley Frohberg by
conference call, City Attorney David Paschall
Chairman Thomas Palmer, George Rice, Aeneas Ford were in attendance by conference call. Wana
Alwalee and Jack Akin were present in the Council Chambers. Chairman Palmer called the meeting
to order and declared a quorum present.
I.

BOARD BUSINESS
1. ROLL CALL
Mr. Langford took Roll Call, and a quorum was present.
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consider approval of the minutes of February 27, 2020, meeting.
A motion was made by Mr. Rice to approve the minutes for the February 27, 2020 meeting,
with corrections. Mr. Akin seconded, and the motion passed 5-0.

II.

PUBLIC HEARINGS – UNCONTESTED CASES
4. BOA0220-0184 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Arturo Pacheco
for a Special Exception to allow for the keeping of livestock, located at 2727 Pioneer
Rd. (BOA0220-0184, Lesley Frohberg, Planner).
Mr. Langford briefed the Board. A motion was made by Ms. Alwalee to approve. Mr.
Ford seconded, and the motion passed 5-0.
Item 5 was moved to the contested cases.

III. PUBLIC HEARINGS- CONTESTED CASES
6. BOA0220-0183 – VARIANCES
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Genesis Garcia,
for Variances to allow (1) a 1,192 square foot reduction of the required 1 acre
minimum lot area, (2) a 17.08 foot reduction of the required 200 foot lot width, and
(3) a 6 foot reduction of the required 25 foot side yard setback along the eastern
property line, located at 604 Tripp Rd. (BOA0220-0183, Johnna Matthews, Principal
Planner).
Mr. Langford briefed the Board on the request and Staff’s recommendation of denial.
Chair invited the applicant to come up and speak. Representing the applicant, Jonathan
Daniel came up and gave a brief presentation. Chairman Palmer opened the public hearing.
Jane Borchadt, 522 Tripp Road, spoke in opposition to the request with concerns regarding
drainage and lot size. Travis Johnsey, 600 Tripp Road, spoke in opposition to the request

Board of Adjustment Minutes
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with concerns about how the church might negatively impact his property. Mr. Johnson,
604 Tripp Road, a member of the church spoke in favor of the request. John Jacko, 604
Tripp Road, pastor of the church, spoke in favor of the request. Genesis Garica, the
contractor for the church, spoke in favor of the request. No one else came to up speak.
Chairman Palmer closed the public hearing. Chairman Palmer noted that the property
would still not meet the minimum lot size even without the right-of-way taking for Tripp
Road, as mentioned by the applicant. Chairman Palmer’s main concern was the variance
regarding the interior side yard setback. In response to a question, Mr. Langford confirmed
that the Board has the authority to approve with conditions such as requiring screening.
Mr. Langford stated that if the Board denies the variances for the lot width and lot size,
then the applicant would not be able to use the property for a church. If the variances for
the lot width and lot size are approved, but the variance for the setback is denied, then the
church would be able to use the property, but they would have to move the building out
of the side yard setback. Mr. Langford also addressed drainage concerns by stating that if
the request is approved, then the applicant will need to comply with the City’s drainage
ordinance and obtain an Engineering Permit. There was no additional discussion. Ms.
Alwalee moved to hold this item under advisement and to postpone it until the next Board
meeting. Mr. Akin seconded, and the motion passed 5-0.
7. BOA0320-0185 – VARIANCE
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Brian Wyatt,
Wyatt Architects, for a Variance to allow a 38 foot reduction of the required 68 foot
interior side yard setback for a proposed gymnasium and storm shelter addition to
Wilkinson Middle School, located at 2100 Crest Park Dr. (BOA0320-0185, Lesley
Frohberg, Planner).
Planner Lesley Frohberg briefed the Board on the request and Staff’s recommendation for
approval. The applicant was not present. Chairman Palmer opened the public hearing. No
one came up to speak. Chairman Palmer closed the public hearing. A motion was made
by Mr. Rice to approve. Ms. Alwalee seconded and the motion passed 5-0.
5. BOA0220-0182 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Pablo Medellin for
a Special Exception to allow a front carport including approximately 380 square feet,
located at 1608 Summit St. (BOA0220-0182, John Chapman, Planner).
This case was moved from the uncontested cases. Mr. Langford briefed the Board on the
request and Staff’s recommendation of approval. The applicant was not present. The Chair
opened the public hearing. No one came up to speak. The Chair closed the public hearing.
A motion was made by Mr. Ford to approve. Ms. Alwalee seconded and the motion passed
5-0.
TRAINING FOR BOARD MEMBERS AND ALTERNATES
The annual Board training is postponed until further notice.
There being no further business for the Board, the meeting adjourned at 7:57 pm.
_______________________________
Thomas Palmer, Chairman
The Board considered all testimony including the Staff report, applicant’s presentation, public
hearing, and discussions in the decision for each case.
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Case Number:

BOA0220‐0183

Applicant:

Genesis Garcia

Property Owner:

Assembly of God Immanuel, Inc.

Address:

604 Tripp Road

Request:

Variances to allow (1) a 1,192 square foot reduction of the required 1 acre minimum
lot area, (2) a 17.08 foot reduction of the required 200 foot lot width, and (3) a 6
foot reduction of the required 25 foot side yard setback along the eastern
property line.

Background:

This item was postponed at the March 26, 2020 meeting before the Board of
Adjustment.
The applicant is proposing to convert an existing single family home into a church.
The existing zoning district of R‐3, Single‐Family Residential permits a church;
however; the lot, area and bulk regulations differ for non‐residential uses. The
below table illustrates regulations for single‐family and permitted nonresidential
uses in the R‐3, Single‐Family Zoning District, as well as the applicant’s proposal:
Residential

NonResidential

Applicant
Proposal

Min. Lot Size

7,200 sq. ft.

43,560 sq. ft.

Min. Lot Width
Min. Lot Depth
Min. Front/Exterior
Side Yard
Interior Side/Rear
Yard Adjacent to
Residential

60 ft.
110 ft.
25 ft.

200 ft.
110 ft.
25 ft.

42, 368 sq.
ft.
182.92 ft.
325 ft.
95+ ft.

5 ft. Int.
side yard

25 ft. or 2 x
height of
building,
whichever is
greater
35 ft.
2.5 stories

Max. Height in Feet
Max. Height in
Stories

25 ft. rear
yard
35 ft.
2.5 stories

19 ft.

16 ft.
‐‐‐‐

As illustrated above, the subject property does not meet the minimum standards
as it relates to lot size and lot width. Additionally, the existing structure does not
meet the minimum side yard setback along the east property line.
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In her application, the applicant indicated that the subject property does not meet
the minimum lot size requirement of 1 acre due to a 2007 taking of approximately
0.015 acres (653.4 square feet) of land along the frontage of the subject property
for improvements to Tripp Road. City records confirm ROW (right‐of‐way)
dedication of the approximately 0.015 acres for the widening of Tripp Road (see
Attachment 5). Prior to the ROW taking in 2007, the subject property included
43,021.4 square feet, which is approximately 538.6 square feet (0.012 acres) short
of the required 43,560 square feet (1 acre) for a non‐residential use in the R‐3,
Single‐Family Residential Zoning District.
At the March 26, 2020 meeting before the Board of Adjustment, nearby property
owners expressed concerns regarding drainage, lot size, and how the church
might negatively impact property values. Several speakers, including the pastor
of the church and the applicant, spoke in favor of the request.
In response to opposition from nearby property owners and to mitigate any
negative impacts, the applicant is proposing to erect an eight foot tall wood fence
on the east property line; the property line for which the Variance is requested.
Although not shown on the site plan, the applicant is also willing to install a buffer
tree line adjacent to the proposed wood fence. The applicant is also willing to
remove a portion of the building in order to meet the 25‐foot side yard setback
along the east property line.
Zoning:

R‐3, Single‐Family Residential

Lot Size:

42,368 square feet / 0.97 acres

Surrounding Land
Uses:

The subject property is surrounded by single‐family homes zoned R‐3, Single‐
Family Residential on all sides, with varying lot sizes.

Applicable
Ordinances:

VARIANCE
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 5‐203: Criteria for Review
A. Criteria for Variances
Variances from the terms of this ordinance which will not be contrary to the public
interest may be granted where, due to special conditions, a literal enforcement of
the ordinance would result in unnecessary hardship, so that the spirit of the
ordinance is observed and substantial justice is done. The Board shall consider
whether:
1) Special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land
or improvements thereto and which are not applicable to other lands or
improvements thereto in the same district.
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Staff Comment:
There are no special conditions or circumstances that exist which are peculiar to
the land or improvements thereto and which are not applicable to other lands or
improvements within the same district. The structure in question meets all
requirements for a single‐family home within the R‐3, Single‐Family Residential
Zoning District. However, conversion to a permitted non‐residential use requires
different standards, which are not met. See the table on page 1 of this report for
additional information.
2) Literal interpretation of the provisions of the ordinance would result in
unnecessary hardship to the owner of the property.
Staff Comment:
Literal interpretation of the provisions of the ordinance would not result in an
unnecessary hardship to the owner of the property as the required standards have
been in place for some time.

3) The special conditions and circumstances are not self‐imposed and did not
result from actions of the applicant or owner.
Staff Comment:
Staff has not identified any special conditions or circumstances.
Permits

1990 ‐ Plumbing
2011 ‐ Cement
2013 – Windows and re‐brick
2013 – Concrete
2019 – Drywall, flooring, electrical fixtures, plumbing, painting
(On Hold)

Staff
Recommendation:

Staff recommends denial of Variances to allow (1) a 1,192 square foot reduction
of the required 1 acre minimum lot area, (2) a 17.08 foot reduction of the
required 200 foot lot width, and (3) a 6 foot reduction of the required 25 foot
setback along the eastern property line.

Public Notice:

Notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet of the subject property.
As of the date of this writing, Staff has received five (5) returned notices in
opposition to the request.

Attachments:

1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Site Photos
4 – Application Materials
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5 – City Records Regarding ROW Dedication
6 – Revised Site Plan
7 – Returned Notices
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ATTACHMENT 1: AERIAL MAP
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ATTACHMENT 2: NOTIFICATION MAP
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ATTACHMENT 3: SITE PHOTOS

Street view of subject property.

Close up of structure
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS

REVISED SITE PLAN
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ATTACHMENT 5: ROW DEDICATION DOCUMENTS
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ATTACHMENT 5: ROW DEDICATION DOCUMENTS
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ATTACHMENT 6: REVISED SITE PLAN
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ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES

BOA0220‐0183 p. 18

ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES
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ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES
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ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES
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ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES
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ATTACHMENT 7 : RETURNED NOTICES
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Case Number:

BOA0320‐0186

Applicant

Georgia Cooksey Waller

Owner:

Jeannette Cooksey

Address:

2541 Westwood Avenue

Request:

Variance to allow crushed concrete on the subject property in place of current
surfacing requirements including concrete or approved asphalt.

Background:

The applicant is requesting a Variance to allow crushed concrete to be used in
place of concrete or approved asphalt for driveway and storage areas near the
rear half of the property. The subject property consists of two separate lots,
platted in 1941. The front lot which abuts and has access to Westwood Avenue
will be surfaced with approved asphalt through proper permitting. The applicant
is requesting a Variance for the rear half of the property, which if approved,
would allow for the use of crushed concrete. The applicant stated a replat of the
property to one large lot would be completed if a Variance is approved to utilize
crushed concrete, as the rear lot does not have public right‐of‐way access
required by current city standards. Section 3‐603.B. of the Mesquite Zoning
Ordinance requires an approved concrete or asphalt surface for nonresidential
properties for parking or storage of vehicles, trailers, or equipment intended to
be mobile. The subject property currently has a metal structure approved by a
Conditional Use Permit in 1980 that is leased out to multiple tenants with office
and warehouse space. The applicant expressed that any future storage of
materials and parking of vehicles on the lot will be in relation to tenants that will
lease office space and conduct commercial businesses, some requiring outdoor
space for storage. The front lot with access to Westwood Avenue has a large
area of existing concrete that will remain in use.

Zoning:

C ‐ Commercial

Lot Size:

28,200 square feet

Surrounding
Land Uses:

The subject property is surrounded by C‐Commercial zoning and uses on the
south and east sides, and abuts PD‐Multifamily Residential to the north and west
sides.

Applicable
Ordinances:

VARIANCE
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 5‐203: Criteria for Review
Variances from the terms of the ordinance which will not be contrary to the
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public interest may be granted where, due to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of the ordinance would result in unnecessary hardship, so that the
spirit of the ordinance is observed and substantial justice is done. The Board
shall consider whether:
1.

Special Conditions ‐ Special conditions and circumstances exist which are
peculiar to the land or improvements thereto and which are not applicable to
other lands or improvements thereto in the same district.

Staff Comment:
Staff did not find any special conditions or circumstances unique to the property.
Staff did not find any evidence of a peculiar circumstance that would suggest
proper surfacing for outdoor storage could not be met.
2. Unnecessary Hardship ‐ Literal interpretation of the provisions of the ordinance
would result in unnecessary hardship to the owner of the property.
Staff Comment:
Staff has determined that the literal interpretation of the provisions of the
ordinance would not result in unnecessary hardship to the owner. The applicant
is requesting a Variance to allow crushed concrete as an approved parking
surface. As financial costs can not be considered as a basis for a hardship, Staff
does not feel a hardship exists, as the property could be replatted and approved
surfacing could be added as required on the rear half of the property.
3. Not Self‐Imposed ‐ The special conditions and circumstances are not self‐
imposed, i.e. do not result from the actions of the applicant or owner.
Staff Comment:
Currently, the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance requires all non‐residential properties
to comply and meet outdoor storage and parking surface requirements. If an
owner of a non‐residential property chooses to utilize outdoor space for storage
or parking of mobile equipment, current requirements must be met.
Staff
Recommendation:

Staff recommends denial of the Variance to allow crushed concrete on the
subject property in place of current surfacing requirements including concrete or
approved asphalt.

Permits:

2002 – Plumbing
2002 – Electric
2005 – Building
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Public Notice:

Notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet of the subject property.
As of the date of this writing, Staff has received one returned notice in favor of
the request.

Attachments:

1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Site Photos
4 – Application Materials
5 – Returned Notices
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ATTACHMENT 1: AERIAL MAP
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ATTACHMENT 2: NOTIFICATION MAP
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ATTACHMENT 3: SITE PHOTOS

Street view of subject property from Westwood Avenue

View looking northeast towards Westwood Avenue
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ATTACHMENT 3: SITE PHOTOS

View from the front building looking southeast towards the rear lot

View of the rear lot looking southwest
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ATTACHMENT 3: SITE PHOTOS

Aerial view showing the location of proposed crushed concrete
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 4: APPLICATION MATERIALS
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ATTACHMENT 5: RETURNED NOTICES
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